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Preface 
NASICON type compounds with general formula MMr2P3012 are interesting for them 
low thermal expansion(TE) and fast ion~c conduction properties They can be model 
systems for the study of effects of cation size, vacancy and valency on the structure and 
T E  properties A large number of compounds wlth M = alkali, alkaline earth and vacancy 
and M' = Zr, Hf, Ti, etc form and show low and sometime nagative TE Crystal chemical 
considerations have shown that the system is flexible to numerous isovalent and balanced 
chemical substitutions The thesis aims at understanding the underlying principles of low 
thermal expansion observed in this class of materials and possibly make compounds having 
high strength combined with low and controlled thermal expansion The approach is based 
on the fact that the major contribution to the net thermal expansion comes from the ionic 
M-0 bond as the covalently bonded network makes neghgible contribution Chapter 1 
reviews the hterature to study in detail the synthesis, structure and thermal expansion 
properties of NASICON famly of compounds After the comprehensive review of the 
up-to date avalable data, scope for further work is delineated 
The second chapter is on experimental techniques where in add~tion to other tech 
niques used, the design of an in house developed push rod dllatometer is 
described in detail The automated dilatometer which is capable of operating from room 
temperature to  900 OC employs a LVDT (Linear Variable Differential Transformer) trans 
ducer and has a sensitivity of 0 01 pm in AL/Lo measurement 
Investigations in Mo 5Ti2P3012 (M =Ca, Sr and Ba) compounds and their solid so 
lutions are presented in chapter 3 Their formation and thermal expansion (unit cell/bulk) 
characteristics are reported here This chapter also describes the 
structural changes due to the cation and vacancy ordering and consequent structural reas 
signment of the space group to Rg from the generally adopted R3c 
(hexagonal/rhombohedral) The resulting changes in the polyhedral network of the refined 
NASICON structure are investigated by high resolution powder X-Ray Diffraction data 
The evolution of structure from m c  was investigated in the 
Nal-2,Ca,T12P3012 system All the materials have been charactenzed for their anisotropic 
unit cell TE coefficients and linear dilatometric bulk TE coefficients 
The effect of valence change of cations occupying different sites in the lattice on 
the thermal expansion is described in chapter 4 The titanium phosphates of Nal+, Ca2+ 
and La3+ show substantial differences in the anisotropic TE coefficients inspite of having 
sirmlar cation size (I R = 1 00 A) A new compound La3)33T~2P3012 (a  = 8 292 A and 
c = 22 404 A) is reported for the first time Efforts were made to alter the grain size and 
microstructure by adding various slntering aids like MgO, ZnO and Na2C03 The system 
~a l - ,~ i~! ,~ i~ '*~012 is investigated to produce compounds with mixed valent T I  ions 
Only the end members, where Ti is in completely 3+ or 4+ state can be formed because it 
appears that m titanium phosphates the structure does not allow simultaneous occupation 
of MI and MI1 sites The Nb2P3OI2 and its lithiated product are characterized for different 
valence states of Nb The variation of lattice parameters In all the above systems has been 
explained on the basis of electrostatic interactions existing in the NASICON framework 
The trends in TE coefficients could also be explained 
Chapter 5 describes the synthesis of new materials based on the above results 
and guidelines to tallormake materials with desired thermal expansion properties suitable 
for a particular appl~cation The relevent crystallographic details, computer programs 
and automation are described briefly in the appendices I, I1 and 111 respectively 
The work presented in the thesis was carried out by the author for the award of 
the Ph D degree a t  the Materials Research Centre in Indian Institute of Science The 
author hopes that the studies reported in this thesis forms a worthwhile contribution to 
the structural chemstry and matenal aspects of the subject Great a r e  has been taken 
'to give proper credit to other authors for their work when quoted during discussion of the 
subject 
